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f f Concert" at Theatre The 'light year' express
stellar distance. " It h about

2:30 This Afternoon ,trilIion mile3 or the

ctatessnacshlp this country can
zzvply. It is "North Carolina's
opportunity to furnish the feder-
al establishment TTith talent - in
tl.3 art cf cevcrnment that is

tnat light travels m one year.
The Carolina theatre will give

. . . ... r trr
I

w, a special snowing 01 j-- av Mention The Daily Tar Heel
--when buying.badly needed, if North Carolina

Parade" together with a short
concert by the University band!has that sort of talent to fur-

nish."
We know Professor Connor to

be a man "of clear vision, of
. table" scene was excellent.By Moore Bryson
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except Mondays and except Thanks-givin- g,

Christmas and Spring Holi-
days. ; r '

The cfldal newspaper of the Publi-
cations Union of the University cf
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Subscription price, $4.00 for the col

this afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
The proceeds from an offering
taken at the door will go to the
band.

The; Importance of Being Henry Wood was very good in
Earnest is sufficiently clever to the role of John Worthing. Mr.broad horizons, and poise and

known ability." And he is assure one of a delightful even-- Wood has a very pleasing stage
- - - -lege year.

basement of AlumniOfiees in the
Building:.
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mg, no matter wnether one personality and his voice is
reads it, hears it read, or sees it splendid. Ellen Stewart as
acted. Therefore, we owe to Gwendolen Fairfax did the best
Oscar Wilde the greater part of female characterization, though
our appreciation for an enjoy--j her performance was by no
able three hours at the Play- -; means exceptionally good -- as
makers Theatre on Thursday; judged by the Playmakers'
The play has long since been ac--' standards. Sybille Berwanger
cepted as one of the outstanding gave the lines of Cecily Cardew
contributions to modern comedy ; in the manner of a first-ye- ar stu-an- d

while the plot itself is de-- dent in a dramatic school; her
serving of little more than a appearance, however, was quite
musical comedy, the scintillant ! charming. Rachael Crook
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above all others "free from sus-
picion of entanglements." He
would serve the state with dis-

tinction and ability. His use-

fulness to the state and to the
republic would not be hampered
by future elections, inasmuch as
Mr. Connor would not be a can-

didate to succeed himself.
More practical political argu-

ments in his favor are the facts
that he resides in the populous
fifth Congressional District and
that his appointment would
solve a pressing political prob-
lem of the Governor. This ap-

pointment would relieve the Gov-

ernor of the prospects of disap-
pointing old friends and further
antagonizing old enemies. But
we are not interested in the so-

lution of the. political problems

On Your Way Home

Stop here and let us check
your gas and oil, and while
waiting get a hot sandwich.

Carolina-Duk- e Service
Station

Stewart Rigsbee, Mgr.

dialogue and keen repartee justi-
fy the play's eminence among
dramatic writings, as well as to
make it practically actor-proo- f.

The acting throughout the
play was far from satisfactory.
At first your reviewer was
pleased to notice that the direc--

butchered the part of Lady
Bracknell. Her voice, carriage,
and costumes were in no way in-

dicative of this delightful Wilde-a- n

dowager. Theodore Her-
man did a nice bit of work with
the minor role of the Rev. Canon
Chasuble, and Walter Grotyo- -
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tor had realized how absurd it hann made an excellent butler.
NUNN-BUS- H AND FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
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of the Governor. We are not in-- i would have been to have at--
tempted to have the actors use

The scenery for the play was
the most artistic that the Play-make- rs

have produced. It is
said to . be "expressionistic" by

terested in the election two
years hence in offering Mr. Con-

nor. We are interested in hav
an English accent, but as the
play progressed it became ap--
parent that $0 give Wilde in the1 the Playmaker ofiicials, and weing North Carolina represented

by a man eminently qualified in . Southern manner was as absurd add that it is of the Post-Wa- ll

Street Crash period. Its obviousevery respect, absolutely free as " would nave been to nave
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given it with the assumed broad , artificiality is in .complete har
ttirom political entanglements,

and one whose ability and vision A". The slurring of "R's" in
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is unimpaired and unquestioned.
Jack Riley

mony with the spirit of the play, j

The garden scene, however, is
too crowded. If the acting area
was larger the illusion of space,
would be better obtained. The
Playmakers and the University;

Sentiment
We don't think his Brittanic

an English comedy is-ino-

st con-

gruous. William Figgat as Al-

gernon completely walked away
with the honors for the evening.
He was the only member of the
cast who was able to show an
appreciation for Wilde by the

majesty will mind our borrowing
and perhaps unintentionally mis--
quoting his motto. "Oh God,
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Mr.give us to know the difference portrayal of his character.
between sentiment and senti- - Figgat required the majority of

are fortunate in naving a man
of Mr. Selden's ability on the
faculty.

The fortunate selection of the
play, the acting of Mr. Figgat,
and the scenery combined to
make the present production a
very enjoyable evening.

mentality, to love the one and to the first act in order to get ad--
C. P. Simms - Frank S. Dale
Zeb C. Cummings , H. A. Clark
Bill Jarman Ed Michaels, Jr.

despise the other." And senti-
ment, as intangible as anything
can be, obliges us to demand im

justed, but rtiis subsequent per-
formance was well nigh perfect.
His handling of the difficult "tea--R. D. McMillan, Jr. Jas. M, Ledbetter

A. H. Fleming, Jr.
Irvin Burchard j Tucket mediate burial for the dead.

is theHeboth the "man and his wife agree) look and attitude.The formality is of no conse
Sunday, December 14, 4930 quence to the dead man. But a

sentiment of respect that we

The Durham Bowling Center

Extends to the entire student fcody

of Carolina their best wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

A Suggestion .

To the Governor
won't attempt to define is in
order. It's not a healthy respect
for the water shed, wherever
that may be. It's respect to the

When Governor Gardner be

to practice birth control for a
stated period of time. It hs
nothing of the aspect of trial
marriage which Judge Lindsay
gives it. '

I would not presume to dis-

cuss Lindsey 's views on mar-
riage and divorce. My criticism
of him is for deceiving the pub-

lic as to the actual nature of com-
panionate marriage, as it is rep

gins consideration of possible
appointees to the vacancy in the dead man. And it isn't senti-

mentality. Some member ofTYS3 0lA4 CfttlAA AWnn4-A- VvT"

uiiibcu gutw kjiziiauc ucavcu uj
the death of Senator Overman he
will dr wp.ll to consider .the name

some searching party must have
scoured his allotted square feet
of ground in a slip shod fashion.
At any rate, Morgan Moorer lay
in the woods nearly ten months.

of Prof. R. D. W. Connor.

spirituar descendant of the
churchmen of four centuries ago
who sought to promote the
Kingdom of God by the use of
the thumbscrew and the rack."

I judge from the almost un-

civil sarcasm of his letter, that
Mr. Fisher allowed my previous
statements to "get under his
skin." Although I may have ex-

ceeded the bounds of modesty
and propriety somewhat, I as-

sure him that I am no person
whose statements are worthy of
such concern as he has given
them. My editorial was origin-
ally intended to inform the cam-
pus of the true nature of com-
panionate marriage, as opposed
to Lindsey's presentation of it.
Whereas I seem to have failed'in
my first attempt, I hope I have
herein succeeded.

"Mr. E. C. D."

Mr. Connor is eminently quali--
'fiArl fm tlnA nnsitinn. As RAf.rA- -

resented to me by members of
the faculty. At no point in his
writings does the Judge give Dr. aifiriU!Cpe ikefamilyV. A. D.tary of the State Historical Com-

mission he gained an intimate
knowledge of North Carolina let no inoiaJl aOPEN FORUMand of its people. As professor
of history and government at
the University he is familiar GE N ERAL(ELECTRIC"ifr c n r iTAO tita gavjjAAi. vy. x. xxxo 1110

"Good morning, Judge." Iwith the art of government, and
have been tried, condemned and

Knight credit for the origina-
tion of the companionate mar-
riage idea. He not only pla-
giarizes the term, but goes fur-
ther into the more serious crime
of warping its meaning. :

Judge Lindsey's over-empha- sis

of the more sordid elements
of the trial marriage theory may
be attributed to what I have for-
merly called his paranoiae
tendencies. Ample evidence of
his lack of mental balance may
be found in his sensationalism on
numerous occasions. Even now
the press of the nation is con

sess the most accurate know-
ledge of North Carolina history in vowhemefir Christmas
of any living person.

But it is not alone for these
TTERB is a Christmasqualifications that we . suggest
XX Gift idea that hasProfessor Connor. F riday nignx

Prof. B. B. Kendricks predicted
that unless the Democratic party

sentenced to suffer the punish-
ment of J. B. Fisher's flaying
invective in Friday morning's
paper. My reply to this attack
is that I have been unjustly ac-

cused. '

Mr. . Fisher evidently does not
approve of the casual manner
in which I dispose of "weighty
and important matters." But
he mistakes my emphatic state-
ments about Bishop Manning,
Judge Lindsey and companionate
marriage as evidence of some ar-
rogant presumption on my part.

learn how easily you can giv
this magnificent present this
Christmas.
Sooner or later you intend hav-

ing the newest radio. Why not
have the best radio now!
The "General Electric Certified
Inspection Plan assures satisfa-
ction with any General Electric
Radio you select.

fearlessly opposed the pamper-
ing of big business and fought demning his display of irration

real economy. For a small
down payment, a much smaller
sum than you would ordinarily
spend at this time on Christmas
Gifts, you can give the family
the finest of all presents a
General Electric Radio.
Come in and ,

fearlessly Mellonism and Hoov-- ality in making a scene in Bish
erism it was doomed to defeat, op Manning's church last Sun
Having no entangling - political day.
alliances and not. being a candi-
date for reelection two years
hence Mr. Connor would not be
forced to play politics but would

PRESS PUBLISHES
NOBLE'S HISTORY

A History of the Public
Schools of North Carolina the
latest work of Dr. M. C. S.
Noble, dean of the school of edu-
cation here and a man who has
done service for education him-
self is to come off the press to-

morrow. It is being published
by the University Press.

The book is a conprehensive
sfudy of education in this state
from the earliest colonial time
to the latter nineteenth century.
It begins with the first attempts
at education in the teaching of
orphans by persons to whom
they were bound and the charter-
ing of the first private schools
and concludes with the opening
of the Normal and Industrial
School in Greensboro, a training
school for women.

I pretend to no wisdom of my
own on this subject; I merely

You may pu-
rchase your
General Ele-
ctric Radio oa

the Budget
Payment Plan.

let us talk this
idea over hear
the quality of
Full .Range
Radio recep-
tionexamine
the beautiful
cabinets and

be free to throw himself into
the life of the Senate and of the
government fearlessly. s

Since I do not deny Mr. Fish-
ers' privilege of calling me swell-heade- d

and of referring to me
in sarcasm as "a commanding
genius", I further do not intend
to relinquish my right to call
Bishop Manning anything I
please that is, anything which
is not slanderous and for which
I can with safety assume all re-
sponsibility. Although I respect
the man's apparent intellectual
attainment, I still maintain that
his persistent opposition to the
views of the majority of the
younger, liberal-minde-d clergy
of his church on the divorce
question is narrow-minde- d and
needlessly dogmatic. As Louis
Graves has written in the most
recent issue of his Chapel Hill
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reflect the knowledge of the
University's sociology depart-
ment, members of which have
opinions on companionate mar-
riage which are equal in author-
ity to those of Lindsey.

What I meant to say in my
recent editorial, whether I suc-

ceeded or not, was this: Judge
Lindsey is guilty of misrepre-
senting companionate marriage
in that he disguises a form of
trial marriage, as indicated by
his advocacy of easier divorce,
under the name "companionate
marriage." That phrase " was

W Fttttdunlblocti- -
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The Greensboro. Daily News
says in speaking of possible ap-

pointments : "There has never
been an hour in the history of
the state, of the republic, when
it might not have , been written
with truth that ! 'the times
mand men of clear vision, of
broad horizons of poise and
known ability But ' it has
gejdom been so: peculiarly ; true
as now. It is a time that especi-
ally demands, not the distribu-
tion of honors, but' the assign-
ment of ability to a share in com-

mon labors which .cro going to
require the best in t!:e wry cf

ii$ Radii MoOtu:"
?S $1120."
S Tb HigbbtJj

$179.50.
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W. S. Rodman Addresses
Electrical Engineers
Professor W. S. Rodman, vice-preside-

nt

of the southern divi-
sion, of the American Institute
of Electrical- - Engineers, spoke
Thursday night to the A. I. E. E.
here. - , . . . 1

a I i moriginated by Dr. M. Ji, jKnight I i mmWeekly : "His views on divorce
and it referg fa an orthodox and .have given evidence enough of

nifurelegal msrita contract in which , his essentially mediaeval out--


